Faculty Feedback on Draft Reports: Return to Campus Plans

General Feedback

- Several plans contain a link to an online symptom checker (https://c19check.com/start). A concern was voiced that other conditions, such as allergies, might be labeled as probable Covid-19 in such doc-a-box application. Is there a more nuanced online symptom checker?

Instruction Sub-Taskforce: Return to Campus Recommendations

- A recommendation was received to address the use of faculty offices. Will faculty be able to go and work (alone) in their office? If not, is it a ventilation issue? If classified professionals can use offices, should faculty have the same level of campus access?

MJC Return to Campus Plan Student Services

- In the section “Counseling Center East and West Campus” (@ page 20) a recommendation was received to add Datatel, SARS, VPN and Etrieve to “Programs used for staff and student communication.”

MJC Athletics Return to Campus Plan

- A question was received as to the feasibility of full contact sports with other schools, does this require updating? What is the current state of athletics return to full contact activities based on our current, statewide reopening stage?
- The plan refers to Plan D, but such a Plan D is not included in the document.
- A faculty member questioned why PRHE only lists Athletic Training Facilities emergencies. Does this mean faculty can only treat emergencies? Does this exclude preventative measures? Does this limit a faculty member’s scope of practice? Are faculty able to take taping tables outside the AT Center? Will we require student to purchase braces?
- A suggestion was received for another resource in Appendices F: http://cccata.org/covid-19-information/. This is a great document that athletic trainers (42 from 33 different community colleges in CA) created using most current evidence and resources on how we will safely bring back sports to campus. The NWAC and NJCAA (other 2 community college institutions) and some NAIA schools are adopting some or all of this document for their colleges.
- Also, a faculty member pointed out that part of the education on return to campus entails that staff and students (in Athletics) watch links and take a quiz. Then in
team meetings they will continuously get education on new policies and procedures.

Student-athletes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YGVPszA5Y6s&t=14s and Staff, Admin and Coaches: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRc6JC1wsdo

**College and Administrative Services Reopening Plan**

- No faculty feedback received.

**Guidelines for Reopening Administration Offices at Modesto Junior College**

- No faculty feedback received.